afex Active: Starter Kit
Contents: available on prescription from your GP

1 High Receptacle,
1 Briefs (Variable Size - 96% Premium combined Cotton, 4% Lycra),
1 Re-usable (500ml) Collection Bag,
1 Cleaning Container,
1 Cleanser Solution (118ml),
1 Instructional DVD.

NHS code: Variant – Brief size: NHS Price: excl VAT
A100-XS-08 Waist X Small (24-26") £56.28
A100-S-08 Waist small (28-30") £56.28
A100-M-08 Waist medium (32-34") £56.28
A100-L-08 Waist Large (36-38") £56.28
A100-XL-08 Waist XL (40-42") £56.28
A100-2X-08 Waist 2X (44-46") £56.28
A100-3X-08 Waist 3X (48-50") £56.28

I request my free AFEX Active trial kit*. Please indicate your hip / waist size in inches:

My waist is ______ inches
My hips are ______ inches

* one trial kit per person / household at supplier discretion. Email contact@imedicare.co.uk for more information.

500 mL Bag Sleeve not available on prescription

One Pack £4.05 + £3 P&P

5 Pack £20 (save £7.00)

Secure Wrap not available on prescription

One Pack £4.05 + £3 P&P

4 Pack £29 (save £9.00) free delivery

Please tick your special offer choice(s)

Payment details: Credit Card Debui Card Cheque Postal Order

Issue Number: Card SC Cheques and Postal orders made payable to IMEDicare Ltd.
Card Number Valid from Date Expiry date

Name Address

Phone Email

Signature I claim that the supply of these goods is for personal use for chronic urinary incontinence and eligible for relief from Value Added Tax under Group 12 to schedule 8 of the Value Added Tax Act 1994

afex is the answer when Nature Calls...

On NHS FP10 Prescription

Fights Odour, Rash and Embarrassment

Contact@imedicare.co.uk
01923 23 7795

Adhesive-Free EXternal Collection System for Men

Post-Prostatectomy Management of Stress Incontinence

www.imedicare.co.uk
The afex system makes managing post-prostatectomy stress incontinence easier and more dignified than ever. The 96% cotton boxer briefs discreetly and securely hold a plastic (PVC) curved receptacle inside a front pocket that channels urine into a 500 mL reusable collection bag (12 ml vinyl - 4 to 6 week lifespan). Uncomfortable tubes or straps are not required - just attached the bag directly to the receptacle through the briefs for hours of use without maintenance or changing!!

The basic system shown here (afex Active) can be used for active daytime use such as golfing, fishing, hiking, bowling, walking, gardening, or travelling. Any general outdoor activity!

It has three main components: an ergonomic receptacle, boxer briefs and a collection bag. Receptacles are available in 2 styles (high and low, briefs are based on waist / hip size and collection bags come in standard 500 ml size (Verified for sports, or Unverified as standard, or Heavy Duty). The annual cost of AFEX to the NHS can be as low as £160 given the durability of components.

Free Sample and home assessment available on request.